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SPEAR THE SPARTANS

"VICTORY BELL" HELD BY
HUNGRIES FOR FIVE YEARS

Vol. 59, No. 8

COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California

Douglass To Be Spotlighted
At Colliver Lectureship Series

November 20, 1959

HAZING ENDSCLEANUP BEGINS

California State law forbids any
"Leaders for this Age" is the fee for COP students attending.
type of hazing. For this reason
theme for this year's Colliver Lec However, banquet reservation
fraternities and sororities have
tureship, November 30 - Decem fees will be $1.75.
turned to constructive projects.
ber 2.
The pledges of the different
The George H. Colliver Lecture
groups on campus will work with
ship, sustained in memory of the
in their respective houses, on the
founder of the College of t h e
campus, and in the community.
Pacific's Department of Religious
Pledge classes of the fraterni
Education, is sponsored by the
ties, Delta Upsilon, Alpha Kappa
Department and its Pacific Asso
Tomorrow night at 8 o'clock Lambda, Archania, and Rhizomia
ciates.
banned together for a campus
Dr. Paul F. Douglass, 1959 lec the curtain will rise for the last cleanup. The event, in which the
time
on
the
first
Studio
Theatre
turer, is Professor of Government
pledges cleaned off the writing
a n d D i r e c t o r o f t h e C e n t e r f o r production of the semester, the on the classroom windows, took
double
bill
of
"Fantasio"
and
"The
Practical Politics at Rollins Col
down all signs from the buildings
lege, Florida. He is a former Blind." Both are directed by Nyla which were out dated, and en
Marchese.
president of American University
gaged in a general paper cleanup
Appearing in "Fantasio" are: of the campus, took place Satur
in Washington D.C. Here he was
also director of the School of So Jinny Kahle, Tanya Desatoff, Mac day, November 14.
cial Sciences and Public Affairs. Atterbury, Allen Zolezzi, Mike
Anderson "Y," under its com
Edwards, James Gardner, Paul
MINISTER
mission
of Campus Service, spon
An ordained Methodist minis Kaufman, Roger McManus, Bob sored the project. This event was
Crane,
Joyce
Henderson,
Mere
ter, lawyer, and author of many
considered to be a big success, and
books on economic, political, and dith Muller, and Walt Christoph- more projects of a similar nature
ersen
as
Fantasio.
religious problems, Dr. Douglass
The cast for "The Blind" fea are being planned for the near
is noted as a governmental con
tures: Roger McManus, Andy future.
sultant to several nations.
Addresses of Dr. Douglass and Withrow, Mac Atterbury, Allen
face-to-face discussion-group ses Zolezzi, James Gardner, Anne Debators Take Prize
sions with outstanding resource Whiston, Mike Edwards, Paul In Fresno Tourney
personnel will explore the critical Kaufman, Emilia Rubio, Tanya
College of the Pacific debators
problem of recruiting and edu Desatoff, Meredith Muller, Joyce
took second prize in Sweepstakes
Henderson,
and
Bob
Crane.
cating dynamic leadership for all
competition last November 13-14,
agencies bent on the advancement
when challengers from three
of character and moral and spiri DENTAL SCHOOLS
states clashed verbally at Fresno
tual realities of our society.
REQUIRE TESTS
State College.
DISCUSSIONS
Ginny Kahle and Brenda Robin
Discussion leaders are as fol
Pre-dental students interested
son
took first place in the junior
lows: Edward Betz, Dean of Men, in taking the American Dental
College of the Pacific; Earl Col Association's aptitude tests, re women's debate competition, while
lins, General Secretary Yolo quired by all dental schools, may Linda Stagg and Sharon Sharp
County Young Men's Christian pick up applications from Dr. placed third.
Making the quarter finals of
Association, Woodland, Califor Cobb, Dr. Noble, or Dean Betz.
nia; Dwight Curtis, Executive, Tests will be given on January the senior women's division were
49er Council (San Joaquin-Cala 8th or 9th, and April 22nd or Ginger Ivers and Ruth Miller.
Ralph Cundiff and Norm Arneson
veras Counties), Boy Scouts of 23rd, without exception.
America, Stockton; and Gladys
Applications for the January made the junior men's quarter
Snyder, Recreation Specialist, Di testing period must be received finals.
Stockton College will be t h e
vision of Recreation, Department by the Division of Educational
of Natural Resources, State of Measurements before December scene of the tournament COP de
California.
21, 1959, and for the April test- bators will undertake next No
vember 23, 24, 25.
There will be no registration
session, by April 8, 1960.

STUDIO THEATRE
FINAL CURTAIN
TOMORROW NIGHT

For the past nine years, the
widely-acclaimed COP-San Jose
State "victory bell" has been sym
bolic of a battle won. The bell, a
gift from Alpha Kappa Phi frat
ernity, has become a much sought
after memento.
In honor of the Tiger-Spartan
football game, a presentation
ceremony, crammed with t h e
spirit of the event at hand, her
alded the bell's rise to fame in
1949. The Archites, recognizing
the power of our mighty Tigers,
considered the game of '49 an
appropriate time to establish such
a tradition. Thus, the presenta
tion was made on the eve of the
COP-SJS battle. Luck being on
our side, we captured the prize by
winning with a tremendous score
of 45-7.
The following year, the game
ended in a 7-7 tie. As was de
cided earlier, the victor of the
previous season retained the bell.
In 1951 the treasured symbol

shifted to the campus of our op
ponents. The, cynical Spartans
hoarded the "victory bell" until
1954 when the "hungries" re
trieved their sign of victory. To
the dismay of Pacific rooters, in
the transferring of the bell from
one campus to the other, it be
came cracked. However, the Archania pledge class of Spring '56
acquired another bell, exactly du
plicating the former.
The past two years have been
victorious for the Tigers. In 1957
San Jose was stomped 21-6. Last
year, Spartans weeped to the tune
of 26-13.
The bell, bright orange on one
side, with a large black "P" des
ignating this half as Pacific's,
and white and gold on the other,
symbolic of the Spartans, is
eagerly awaiting- the outcome of
tonight's battle. Here's hoping the
bell will retain its hallowed posi
tion in the bell room of Alpha
Kappa Phi.

PACIFIC-SAN JOSE
VICTORY BELL
AGAIN IN 1959?

rf

m
and

FROM WHERE I SIT..
By MEL SLOCUM

Peace during battle. Is it possi
ble? Well, last Monday the COP
Senate traveled to San Jose to at
By WALT CHRISTOPHERSEN
tend an exchange banquet with
Autumn is with us. Winter follows close behind . . . Shrinking
the San Jose State Senate. This
Pabtlahed every Friday dariny the Collet* year by the Pacific Student As- is a traditional dinner usually to escape the cold, the red line of the thermometer draws itseli
aeriatien. Entered as second-class matter October 24. 1924, at the Post Office
The winter moon forces the summer sun out o]
held the week before the big into the bulb
Stockton, California under the Act of March 3. 1S79.
Editor
Jean McGuire game, commonly called the "Bat the sky a little'earlier every day . . .Short-sleeve shirts disappeai
Business Manager
_
Robert Laddish tle of the Bell." The basic purpose as sweaters become the vogue . . . Swimming suits find themselves
of this exchange is for the signing in the farthest corner of the closet ... To the dismay of the gar
Assistant Editor
Sue Talbot of the non-aggression peace pact
deners, leaves change color and fall to the ground . . . The grass
Staff Adviser
James R. Morrison between the two schools.
loses some of its greenness . . . Summer wants to stay, but winter
Society Editor
Roni Williams The peace pact states that there challenges, saying: "Get out of town."
Sports Editor
George Niesen will be no destruction, defacing of
• • •
The cold weather brings to mind thoughts of the approaching
Feature Editor .—
.Sarah Nelson property, kidnapping of rally
Circulation and Exchange Editor
Joan Hopkin girls, etc. on the part of either holidaze of Thanksgiving, Christmas, and the New Year. Next
Thursday, November 26, is Thanksgiving Day 1959. Thanksgiving,
Copy Editor
Norma Herrin school. The school committing any
aggression, other than that by the having been celebrated for over three centuries, is one of our oldest
Staff Photographers
Ralph Johnson, Archie Trammell teams on the field, will be held American traditions. Since its beginning in 1622, it has survived
Assistant Business Manager
Doug Keller liable and must pay for all dam the colonial wars, the Civil War, World War I, World War II, and
Columnist
Walt Christophersen ages. This pact, upon reading, was the Korean War, among other hardships. Times have changed, but
then signed by Ron Loveridge and Thanksgiving Day has remained. The significance of this day has
MU I.DOWNEY
the Student President at San Jose varied through history. Its significance varies today among in
dividual people. But enough people have found enough meaning to
State, Rich Hill.
this
day to give it a lasting place on our calendar. Thanksgiving
Let's keep this pact in mind
wjien we dawn our Orange and Day is a bookmark in the pages of American history.

EDITORIAL

School spirit, student loyalty and participation — are
these ideals of the past? One would surely think so if he
had attended any of the COP football games this semester.
What has happened to create a situation such as the one
we now face?

• • •
Black and head west to the sta
Thanksgiving Day means prayers of gratitude for a good past
dium tonight. Peace during bat
and prayers of hope for a good future . . . Thanksgiving Day means
tle? Of course it's possible.
family reunions and good times with old friends . . . Thanksgiving
I always try to-direct this col Day means turkey, pumpkin and mince pies, mashed potatoes, and
umn to the majority of the stu cranberry sauce ... In the words of author O. Henry: "There is
I have asked this question many times and I have yet dents. Therefore I feel safe in one day that is ours. There is one day when all we Americans who
to find a satisfactory answer. The most popular answer I asking this next question. Where are not self-made go back to the old home to eat biscuits and mar
have received is, "the football team looks bad and shows no were you during last Saturday's vel how much nearer to the porch the old pump looks than it used
football game? Too cold? I guess
enthusiasm, so why should we?" In the minds of some, this it's asking too much to have col to . . . Thanksgiving DaJ- ... is the one day that is purely Ameri
can."
might be a good reason, hut let's think about it for a minute. lege students go see Big Time
If our team does not show enthusiasm I can't say that I Football in the Wild West when
blame them, can you? Why should they when they have it's 50 degrees (official tempera
NEW BROCHURES AVAILABLE
such an apathetic student body supporting them? Some ture Or were you pursuing ex
I 960 HOWARD TOUR
cellence so closely that everything
people think that COP has what is generally known as a
TO THE SUMMER SESSION AT THE UNIVERSITY OF
else just passed you by? In either
winning
nnnfvnmi during
Hunn«-* the
tim case it was a pretty disappointing
winning rooting section," but it lms
has appeared
last few games that very few yell whether we win or lose. crowd.
Credit docs go to a spirited group of girls, to the band, SLOCUMing thought: Two
and to a group of junior high school students. Credit also weeks ago COP held their annual I
goes to Bill Hoelsken and Herb Steiner for setting up the Leadership Conference up at Co
flashlight stunts which had to be called off last Saturday lumbia. Part of the conference|
was a question and answer ses
because of the lack of student attendance in the rooting
sion with Dean Meyer on the Fu-1
section.

H A W A I I

58 DAYS FOR ONLY

— O N L Y

$ 2 5

Women's Residence Hall

a" T

callv "la'lfptr<!
'!""" >,s>'cl,ol°etadly as well as physi.•
hip create the enthusiasm needed to win this

ST£ tTole8 °Ur

""" WC^ behi"d U'cm

The word of the day is: SPEAR THE SPARTANS!
— Rich Roberts
BOOKS

BOOKS

BOOKS

BOOKS

QUALITY PAPERBACKS
COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

^3

Come browse around

1

THE BOOKMARK

2103 PACIFIC AVENUE

HO 6-9803

D E P O S I T —

College of the Pacific - HO 6-3581

Wonderful gifts!...
at wonderful prices!

TRIFARII

State, and, as many of you know, this is one game that can
go either way because of the strong feeling between these For letter written by . young man.
two schools; hut is that feeling still as strong here at COP? who war receiving hi, b.,ic training:!
train! W".VUPP0Md ,0 h'Tt «"<Tal
Tonight will tell the tale.

Let's all come out tonight in full force and show San

account ?
.
" Wa' Poetponed on
account of rain."—Reader's Digest.

THE MOST

ECONOMICAL
CLEANING SERVICE
IN TOWN!
24 Hours -a-Day
Coin - Self Service

WASH

20c

DRY

10c

PACIFIC
LAUNDROMATIC
6262 Pacific Ave.
Marengo Center

3.00 to'
THE LOOK OF THE RFAT TV
pendants a perfect gift fnr

• • • on any occas^f f°r

mum.

Open Mondays
'til 9 p.m.

"""""
C

ma'ces

Won*n

H
-V

these

you know

pearls.

J F V V f i f g s
2043 PACIFIC AVE
HO 2-2443

In

plus $9 tax

Consult EDITH S. ADKINS

ture of Pacific. Some of the ques
So far lliis season the school spirit has declined more tions: What is this Oxford Plan? I
and more with each game, and it really stood out like a What is the story on the U. of |
sore thumb at our game last week. It was a rare occasion Pacific? Is tuition going up?
when the players on the bench heard noises from our rooting There was also a session on bet
ter communications between stu-l
section. Some students sitting across the way barely heard d e n t s . B y c o m b i n i n g t h e s e t w o
any response even when we made a touchdown, but the sessions I hope to communicate
worst show of student loyalty came at the end of the game to you a few answers next week.
when half of the rooting section left before or during the I Let me close with a little state
Alma Mater, It couldn't have been that cold.
ment made by our Dean of Men
the big game of the season is tonight with San Jose as he addressed San Jose State's |
Senate, "May the Betz team win."

Let's see tonight if we can get hack that which seems
to have been lost. Only we the student body can prove to
hose around us that wc hove not lost our spirit and our
loyalty to our school.
-*

$529

Steamship travel included in tour price

Chains
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NEWS FROM THE GREEKS

Page Three

Jean-Ron
Joan-Robert
Engaged

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
AKL's faculty tea, held last Sunday afternoon at the house, was
well attended by the faculty and administration.
Last weekend, AKL hosted Mr. Ray North, the AKL national
field secretary. Ray observed the progress of Omicron chapter
this year and talked with the members about the fraternity.
AKL's pledge class is ready to roll this Saturday evening with
their pledge dance, "Prohibition Pastimes." The dance will be at
the house.
Last Saturday saw the house participating in a work party.
A week ago at dress dinner, AKL hosted Dr. and Mrs. Burns,

Jean and Joan Brooks, twin
sisters, recently announced their
engagements to Ronald and Rob
ert Cheli, brothers.
November 2, Jean told of her
betrothal to Ron to friends gath
ered in the informal lounge in the
Women's Residence Hall. Pink
and
white carnations adorned the
ALPHA KAPPA PHI
candle she passed. Candy followed
Dotty-Kit
Sue-Bill
Thd Archanian pledge class, led by Heine Bob Echart, held their
the announcement. ,
pledge dance last Friday. "Hobo Ramble," theme for the dance,
Two days later, November 4,
Engaged
Engaged
turned out to be a tremendous success and was enjoyed by everyone,
same place and in the same man
Tomorrow evening, Alpha Kappa Phi is having its fall formal.
November 12, 1959, a candle
Zeta Phi pledge Sue McMahon ner, Joan announced her engage
The dance will be held at the Briner estate in Auburn, California,
announced her engagement to ment to Robert. Joan had to with decoration complete with an en
Dinner will be served, and the Buddy Makapagal band will provide
Bill Moore, November 11, Wednes draw from school in October due gagement ring was passed at the
the musical entertainment.
evening, at the Zeta Phi so t o i l l n e s s , b u t r e t u r n e d f o r t h e weekly dress dinner of Delta
The "Sons of the Beach," after their recent elevation to fame, day
Gamma. As the candle was pas
event.
rority
house.
are busy rehearsing for their intended appearance in Carnegie Hall
sed, a poem was read which in
The
girls
are
freshmen
from
She
announced
the
engagement
with the New York Philharmonic Orchestra.
by passing a rose-decorated can Fremont, California. Both are lib s t r u c t e d t h e g i r l s t o c r a c k t h e
DELTA DELTA DELTA
golden walnuts at their places.
dle. Mary Grothe and Carolyn eral arts majors.
"Snowed In" was the theme for the Tri Delta-Chi Sigma Rho
Ron and Richard are butchers I n s i d e t h e W a l n u t s w e r e t h e
Watson sang the song "True
exchange Wednesday evening. Dinner, followed by dancing, was held
Love." The singing of the soror at Safeway Stores in San Leandro words "Dotty and Kit" which an
at the house. Pledges of the local fraternity at Sacramento State
ity
sweetheart song concluded the and Hopkins Food Center respec nounced the engagement of Doro
and the Tri Delta pledges presented entertainment.
tively. The bride grooms to be are thy Busher and Kit Carpenter. As
ceremony.
Monday, November 16, a meeting of the Delta Delta Delta
Kit placed the engagement ring
from
San Leandro.
The couple is from San Diego.
alumnae was held. Patronesses of the sorority met at the house
Jean and Ronald plan a June on Dotty's finger, members of the
Bill
attends
San
Diego
State
Col
Wednesday afternoon.
19, 1960 wedding. Joan and Rob sorority serenaded the couple.
The dance routine which was presented by Tri Delta at a recent lege and is in his junior year, ert will wed March 20, 1960.
Dotty, a member of Delta Gam
majoring
in
political
science.
Sue
rally was part of the San Jose exchange rally there Wednesday
ma sorority and Pi Kappa Lamb
is a sophomore music major here
evening.
da, is a senior here at Pacific and
at Pacific.
Emmy-Gary
Tri Deltas are proudly sporting new black blazers.
a Knolen. She is majoring in mu
No
definite
wedding
plans
have
DELTA GAMMA
sic therapy and is president of
Engaged
Mother's Club met at the house Monday afternoon. Following been made.
Mu Phi Epsilon.
their meeting they played bridge.
Mrs. Koeber, Kappa Alpha The
Kit graduated with the class of
Fourteen girls traveled to San Jose to take part in the Exchange
ta housemother, read a poem 1958 majoring in Economics.
T
ammy's
man, Betty Yoshimura is in charge of refreshments, and Judy Gibbs
Thursday evening, November 5,
is a member of Alpha Kap
Gamma house before the rally.
TATTLETALES . . . announcing the engagement of paHePhi,
and while at Pacific he
The entire campus is invited to Mrs. Connor's tea, Sunday,
Tonight is our traditional "big" Emmy Rose to Gary Rominger. was Student Affairs Commission
November 22, from 2-4.
game with the Spartans from San Emmy then passed the tradition er on the 1958 Senate. He was al
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Jose. This should really be a al box of candy to her sorority so active in the "Y." At presentBarbara Butterbaugh and Sarah Nelson were honored at a Bo thriller, so everyone wear your sisters.
Emmy is a junior this year and Kit is in the army at Fort Ord.
hemian dinner held last Thursday. Barbara received a prize for ski boots, mufflers, parkas, and
Dotty's hometown is San Fran
is
an elementary education major.
having the funniest costume and Sarah's costume was voted the take along your portable hand
She was the Fall '58 Belle of Ar- cisco, and Kit is from Brentwood.
most original.
warmers.
Wedding plans are being made
Mrs. R. Robinson, an Alpha Theta Tau alumna, visited the house
. . real rockin' dance last Sat chania.
Gary, a member of Alpha Kap for next September.
Monday. She and Miss Lorraine Knoles were honored guests at urday thanx to the Junior Class
lunch. Mrs. Robinson was the guest speaker at the Public Library
. and the pledges made them pa Phi, is in his senior year. He
that evening.
selves known at Pacific Memorial is a music major here at Pacific. DANCERS ELECT
A wedding is being planned for
Stadium . .. one week from today
PHI DELTA CHI
NEW OFFICERS
January
30 in Hermosa Beach.
everyone
will
be
eating
left-over
Phi Delta Chi recently held a pre-rush dance at the Native
Orchesis, COP modern dance
Sons Hall. With the advent of new restrictions on social gatherings, turkey sandwiches . . . who's
Charlie Van Doren . . . could the do without cranberries ... no group, recently held its first meet
the activities of this fraternity have been somewhat dormant.
Plans for the annual Christmas Dinner-Dance are under way. Social Calendar be much busier? headaches, deadlines, editorials, ing of the year at which time new
. good rally Friday, Del . . . and ulcers for the Pacific Weekly officers of the organization were
The date has been set for December 12. Allan Bond and his Bonds
love that hair-straightening fog staff next week . . . Turkey Car elected.
men will provide the music.
New officers include Sharon
, isn't it fun to cut classes and ols, anyone? . . . going to Albe's
BHO LAMBDA PHI
Perkinson,
president; and Judy
sleep
in
on
these
cold
winter
party
tonight?
.
.
.
the
Sons
of
Rhizomia's seven pledges participated in the campus clean-up
mornings? . . . anti-freeze time the Beach are heading for Auburn Henderson, secretary. A guest
program last Saturday. Dave Dunlop directed the project.
Mrs. Koerber of Kappa Alpha Theta and Mr. Lages of the . . . Spurs got cold and wet but this weekend ... is it true that member from the University of
earned lots of S's at their car Goldilocks lives at Rhizomia? . . . California Orchesis group was in
Business Department were guests at Thursday evening's dinner.
See you at the game tonight. troduced. The showing of Martha
wash
last weekend . . . who's
An exchange with the San *Tose chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon
Graham's film, "A Dancer's
will be held tonight at the house following the game. A rock and Lady Chatterley? Rhizomia's Keep your fingers crossed!
World" is planned for the future.
Love,
Tammy
"last
duchess?"
.
.
.
what
will
we
roll band will provide the entertainment.
A pledge dance is scheduled for tomorrow night from 9-12:30.
The dance, which has a western theme, will be held at the house.
ZETA PHI
Sunday, November 22, from 2-4, Ladies of Zeta Phi will honor
Mrs. Ives at a housemother's tea. Roberta White is general chair
man; Betty Yoshimura is in charge of refreshments, and Judy Gibbs
is directing the serving.
Dinner and dancing were enjoyed Wednesday evening at the
Delta Upsilon house. Pledges from both houses presented enter
tainment.

buy now—your complete fall wardrobe—use our "fashion account"—take up to one year to pay

Turw-w
1700 pacific avenue

CHOICE PICKIN'S!!

Cold weather

Now at Gluskin's

comfies

•

SELECT YOUR PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS
Complete Selections from $1.95
25 Cards with Your Name

Pom Pom Thong
Soft Shedrling thongs
Black - Pink-Turquoise - White - Red
amera
HO 2-1132

Co r n e r

/ 2 0 3 4 PACIFIC AVE.

6.95
park free—spacious—convenient—open mondays 'til 9
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Spirited Idaho Starts Strongly,
But Tigers Toughen For 28-13 Win

Bengal Cubs Trounce
Little Spartans, 26-7

College of the Pacific freshman
football team won their fourth
Pacific's Timers out gunned an undermanned bunch of Idaho game in five outings by trouncing
University Vandals, 28-13. last Saturday night in Memorial Stadium. San Jose State Frosh 26-7 last
The victory evened the Bengals" season record at 4-4 and set Friday in Baxter Stadium.
the stage tor tonight's traditional battle with San Jose State. The
Tom Flores' coached Tigeryearlings dominated the game
Iocs was Idaho's ninth straight.
from the start by scoring three
The Vandals used a bit oI trick-*
George Niesen
ery to start the scoring when they | previous games, adhered to the timps in the first half to lead Editor
.. Larry Pitman
20-0.
Jay
Olson,
hard
charging
attempted and recovered an on same routine against the Tigers
bennU' Campben, Archie Trammtll
Assistant Editor
side kick and went 50 yards in j and wilted in the last two periods. fullback, scored the first touch Reporters
down on a short two-yard plunge
five plays for a touchdown with
after the Tiger-Cubs traveled 45
Joe K-pinoza tossing 17 yards t>> way CUfCCT CCCVQ
yards in 14 plays.
Reg Carolan. The kick was goodi f f l l i O v T C C I O C C K u
Early in the second quarter
Aaron Youngblood took a pitchhowever. The Tigers bounced back
out from quarterback Jack Spar
Snarling fiercely after devouring three straight opponents the
Wanted: one manager trainee
with a 50-yard TD drive of their
row and passed to Dick Hernan College of the Pacific Tigers are eagerly looking forward to tearing
for the Tiger Basketball Team.
own. Dick Scott climaxed the
der for 45 yards which set up apart their hated rivals, the San Jose State Spartans, at Memorial
march with a three-yard scorlhg Coach Van Sweet has announced QQP'S second T.D. Sparrow scored
Stadium tonight. Again the contest for the bell will be waged. Since
plunge and Dick Bass put Pacific that he is looking for a sopho- seconds later on a short plunge,
San Jose State has not had possession of the ding dong symbol of
ahead, 8-7, with a two-point con more or junior to assist the team Just before the half ended Duane
manager, Paul Kaufman, in car- jsetti returned a San Jose punt victory for six years, the Tigers-f
version scamper.
ing
for equipment and seeing to 54 yards t0 paydirt. Sparrow hit are especially anxious to keep it have a powerful air attack. In
Neither team dented the endaway from the Spartans' campus fact, they are among the lead
Fell with a short pass to
rone in the second quarter, but the players' welfare in general.
ing teams of the NCAA. Hov
for another twelve months.
conversion,
the Tigers got rolling again in No cash pay is involved, but the add
the third period after Henry Wal successful applicant will receive
Pacific also wants very much to ever, their ground game leave
sparrow added the final T.D.
lace's 51-yard run moved the ball one unit credit plus the mana- earjy jn the fourth quarter when have a winning season. This can much to be desired. In the gam
to the Vandal 16. From there Bob ger's post next year. Duties and be scored from four yards out be accomplished only by defeat against the University of Wy<
Vander Wall threw a touchdown hours will be set by Kaufman. t0 cap a i6.playi 80 yard march. ing San Jose. Currently the Ti ming, San Jose was held to
strike to Ola Murchison. The boys Road trips are not required.
Tomorrow, the Tiger-Cubs fin- gers have four wins and four minus seven yards rushing. Th:
from Bengalvllle came right back Those interested should see Coach jsb their season with a game losses for the year.
was the worst performance in th
moments later with Bob Gatiss Sweet right away.
against McClellan Air Force
On the other hand, the Spar history of the school.
throwing a 55-yard scoring pass
Many Pacific rooters rejoice
The Tiger hardcourt squad has Base in Baxter Stadium at 1 p.m. tans must win this one in order
to Bass to make it 22-7.
been on the road all this month, The Tiger-Cubs presently boast to come out even. They are pres when they heard that the Gol
Idaho capped a long march in
ently in the hole with five losses and White had been trounced b
traveling an average of three | a 4-1 record,
the fourth stanza when Espinoza
and four wins.
times a week to the Stockton
Iowa State 55-0. This score ma
quarterback-sneaked into t h e
Many COP rooters will be sur indicate that the Spartans wer
end zone from two yards out to
prised to find that despite the re looking past their game with
close the gap to 22-13, but Bass
cent domination of the Spartans Iowa in order to concentrate on
to
be
thoroughly
familiar
with
got loose a few moments later to
the up-town court, which will be I
by Pacific, San Jose is still ahead COP.
Ice the contest with a 52-yard
By losing their last two games,
the sight for all home games.
in the series, with 17 wins to 12
six-point run.
The Tiger football team re
The coach is pleased with the College of the Pacific finished losses. Five games have ended in
Bass slithered through most of
minds one of a bear who has
4
1
e
m
o
s
t
d
i
s
m
a
team's offensive p l a y i n the
?
l s e a s o n i n t h e ties. The Tigers have been tan
the Vandal defensive unit on his
just been awakened from hiber
w o r k o u t s , b u t f e e l s t h a t d e f e n s e , h i s t o r y o f w a t e r P ° ' ° a t t h i s gling with the Spartans for 64
way to the score. The Vallejo
nation.
They are now shaking the
sch
o1
which is improving, must be | ° - Their record for the cam- years since the series started in
Comet enjoyed one of his more
j sleep, from their eyes and realizpaign
was
two
wins
and
ten 1895.
productive nights of the season tightened up even more before
j ing how late it is . . . and they
losses. The Tigers also failed to
Both teams have had similar might make it yet!
with the two long TD runs and the opener on December 5
seasons. Each starting out with
two-point conversion.
high hopes, each having been dis
Although the Idahoans were
close in the final quarter, Pacific
appointed thus far. However,
appeared to be in command most
win tonight would annoint some
of the way. Idaho, which had fol
of the wounds received during
he
r
E0
'
"
P»< »P * eJ MghfSte the season by the Tigers.
lowed a "good first half, bad sec S£.So»
first half, but lacked the depth
ond half" script in each of its
The Spartans are known to
Coach Don Cockburn's Fresh- and teamwork for a victory,
man squad was strengthened this
Playing one of their best games
month by the addition of 2 new °f the season, the Tigers lost to
Players. Ralph Eymann, 6' 1", the Athens Club last Saturday
from Reedley, California and Gary in the final 60 seconds 11 to 9
<dasford, 5' 6", resident of Scottsdale, Arizona, are expected to add
to the team's dept^^^baTance' I ^n^amural SwimmitlQ

COP HOSTS SPARTANS
For Victory Bell Struggle

„„ .sorrnved. |MANAGER TRAINEE

^AsSrlr»r,,,,w°ofC|PflCIFIC HAS LOSIHG

WATER POLO SEASON

Wonderful
Wool

For the UTMOST in

different parts *ST cJurn0tr™
playing different types of ball

IMonday and Tuesday
Delta

,

0Verc0me' Coich champions oi the intramurTfoot
cSkhW,y
em
by virtue
Jlr"S
gin scrimmaging after
shutout win over South Hall.
Thanksgiving vacation.
South Hall finished second with
a 5-1 record.
COPs intramural swim meet
will be held Monday, November
23 and Tuesday, November 24, at
4:15 p.m. There will be a team
trophy as well as individual trophies for the winners of the vari
ous events. The list of events is
posted on the bulletin board in
| the gymnasium.
On Monday, November 30, an
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
n5ati 0nal meeting for bas
?^
1
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
ketball will be held in the gymnaSlum at 4:15 p.m
W
— Quarterly
Staadorjf PortaWe and Elecfrk
Models, All Makes

TYPEWRITERS

Cleaning
and

the BEST in
Service...
visit

Adding
Machines

EASY BUDGET TERMS
LOW RENTAL RATES

°P*B

Y1""*-

Eres. Until 9.00 o'clock

Sanffoaquin
BUSINESS MACHINES

— On Ctmfnts For You

"4 N. California

HO 5-5881

1603 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 3-4952

THOR SAYS:

DOWN WITH SPARTANVILLE!!!

The Tandem by

l°rdjeff

BEFORE AND AFTER THE GAME - - JOIN HIM AT - - -

THE END ZONE
- On Campus For Your Convenience _

MEN S CLOTHIER

2105 PACIFIC AVE.
°n the Miracle Mile

